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Happy Saskatchewan Day! 

 

Happy Saskatchewan Day everyone.  

I hope you are all enjoying your summer.  

Stay Health and Stay Safe! 

 

 

MEET YOUR COUNCIL 

Brogan Waldner 

ASFP Council Member 

Brogan moved to Prince Albert in 2013 and graduated from the Integrated 

Resource Management program at Saskatchewan Polytechnic in 2015. 

She kick-started her career as a summer student with the Forest Service, 

and had a brief stint with Forsite Consulting before accepting a position 

with Carrier Forest Products. Brogan has been with her CFP family for 

about 5 years.  

Brogan and her fiancé Francois are having a busy summer planning their 

summer wedding to take place at their acreage. In her spare time, she 

enjoys cooking, gardening, bird watching, spending time with family and 

friends, and relaxing at the family cabin. 

 

UPCOMING REGISTRATION EXAM 

The next scheduled exam is Monday, September 14th, 2020. To register for the exam, contact 
register@asfp.ca no later than August 14, 2020. 
 
If you have registered for the exam, please make sure that you receive a reminder email the week prior 
to the exam. If you have not received one by Monday, September 7th, 2020, contact register@asfp.ca 
immediately to confirm your registration. Remember, there are study materials available on the 
website to help you prepare for the exam.  Go to the following link to access these resources: 
http://www.asfp.ca/entering-the-profession/registration-exam 

mailto:register@asfp.ca
mailto:register@asfp.ca
http://www.asfp.ca/entering-the-profession/registration-exam
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ASFP AGM UPDATE 

Your Council continues to monitor the COVID-19 situation in the Province and tentatively plans to hold a 

face-to-face AGM on September 16th with conditions as follows: 

• All Provincial Health Regulations to be following including: 

o No more than 30 persons in a room. 

o Social distancing will be maintained. 

o All Participants will be required to wear masks 

o No food or beverage services will be provided. 

• There will be no cost to members. 

• Meeting will be held in as many satellite locations as required including Hudson Bay, Meadow 

Lake and PA with conferencing links. 

• Scrutineers will be appointed at each location to run any required elections. 

• The format will be strictly a Business Meeting.  There will be no Continuing Competency session. 

Should the situation in the Province change and Council feels it not advisable to hold a face-to-face 

meeting, Plan ‘B’ is to cancel this year’s AGM and amend our by-laws to allow us to extend the 

Association’s legislated requirements for one year. 

Further notices regarding the AGM will be sent via email so stay tuned for updates. 

 

NEW ARTICLE ON ASFP.CA 

A new article was published on ASFP’s 

website. Check it out by clicking on the 

following image or by going to 

http://www.asfp.ca/15-general/85-

saskatchewan-a-great-place-to-live 

 

  

http://www.asfp.ca/15-general/85-saskatchewan-a-great-place-to-live
http://www.asfp.ca/15-general/85-saskatchewan-a-great-place-to-live
http://www.asfp.ca/15-general/85-saskatchewan-a-great-place-to-live
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FEATURED MEMBER SUBMISSION 

One of our members is a talented photographer. Here is a glimpse of Ellie Desgranges’ work as an artist. 

After leaving the buzzing life of Montréal for the “Wild West” at age 20, I discovered a colorful wilderness of open 

spaces. I began photography with "The Mandate" collection, in which I attempted to document Mother Earth's 

aesthetic physique. But becoming an environmental professional transformed my perspective of forests, and science 

added a beauty of its own. Through knowledge and an understanding of ecosystem dynamics, animals and 

plants became a community of minded individuals with feelings who speak different languages. These characteristics 

made them akin to culturally diverse human neighborhoods, and thus my focus shifted. In the "Athrop O Naturel" 

collection, I strive to demonstrate with conceptual images how nature resembles us so that we are reminded that we 

are a part of the global ecosystem rather than a separate component. Each species is equal to one another, and no 

man holds dominion over life. 

We are stewards of the land. 

 

 

COLLECTION: "The Mandate" 

SERIES: "Prince Albert National Park" 

TITLE: "Holocene Hues" 

CAPTION: At the beginning of the Holocene period, more than 

8,000 years ago, the first Indigenous Peoples would have first 

set eyes on this landscape. The red, pink, and orange hues are 

created from light being scattered by dust particles in the air. 

Waskesiu River, Prince Albert National Park, Saskatchewan 

 

 

 

COLLECTION: "The Mandate" 

SERIES: "Prince Albert National Park" 

TITLE: "A Superior Breed" 

CAPTION: "What's this? A human dares encroach on our lands, 

creeping in a boat. Pff.... preposterous minions." The Bald Eagle 

(Haliaeetus leucocephalus) resumes the flaunting of his golden 

feathers in the sunset. Narrows Peninsula, Prince Albert 

National Park, Saskatchewan (2019). 
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COLLECTION: "The Mandate" 

SERIES: "Prince Albert National Park" 

TITLE: "Not a Breeze, Not a Sound" 

CAPTION: Enter a space where time nearly comes to a 

standstill. Not a breeze is felt, not a sound is heard. Yet, moss 

grows taller, thicker, every second. Ever so imperceptibly, it 

lays the foundation upon which the Tamaracks (Larix laricina) 

emerge, survive, mature, and die. Bog Lake Trail, Prince Albert 

National Park, Saskatchewan (2019). 
 

 

 

 

COLLECTION: "The Mandate" 

SERIES: "Prince Albert National Park" 

TITLE: "Sunset Over the Divide" 

CAPTION: Height-of-Land Lookout Tower, Prince Albert 

National Park, Saskatchewan (2019). 

COLLECTION: "The Mandate" 

SERIES: "Prince Albert National Park" 

TITLE: "Traffic on the Air Strip" 

CAPTION: Waterfowl land on the Waskesiu River during the 

morning rush hour, a prime feeding time, before the 

customary noon-hour nap in the cattails (Typha spp.). 

Waskesiu River Trail, Prince Albert National Park, Saskatchewan 

(2019). 
 

 

You can see more of her beautiful work on her website 

elliedesgrangesphotography.myportfolio.com 

elliedesgrangesphotography.myportfolio.com
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INVESTMENTS IN FOREST INDUSTRY TRANSFORMATION (IFIT) 

PROGRAM'S 5TH CALL FOR PROPOSALS LAUNCHED 

As you may know, the Investments in Forest Industry Transformation Program was renewed with an 

additional $82.9 million for the program over three years, starting on April 1, 2020. This continued 

commitment will help bring the next wave of highly innovative, first-in-kind technologies to Canadian forest 

industry facilities and will solidify Canada’s position as a leader in forest industry transformation. 

On July 2, 2020, the Minister of Natural Resources Canada, the Honourable Seamus O’Regan, 

announced the official launch of the renewed IFIT program and the Program’s 5th Call for Proposals for 

Capital Investment Projects. 

You can find the news release at the following link: https://www.canada.ca/en/natural-resources-

canada/news/2020/07/support-for-canadas-forest-sector-economic-recovery.html.  

With the renewed funding, the Program has introduced three new elements:  Diversity and Inclusion 

measures, a second stream of funding for strategic studies, and a new web-based intake process. 

As you have previously expressed interest in the IFIT Program, we are sending you a link to our website 

that provides the necessary information on our funding opportunities, including how to apply. Details can 

be found here: https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/science-data/funding-partnerships/funding-opportunities/forest-

sector-funding-programs/investments-forest-industry-transformation-ifit/13139 

There is a two-phase application process where phase 1 requires the mandatory submission of an 

expression of interest form and phase 2, the submission of a full project proposal. 

The deadline for submitting an Expression of Interest is THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 2020 at 17:00 

EDT. The deadline to submit the full project proposal is THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2020 at 17:00 

EDT. 

Please note that proposals will not be accepted if an Expression of Interest was not submitted by the 

deadline. 

Applications for strategic studies will be accepted on a continuous basis following the process detailed on 

our website. 

Depending on demand, additional sessions may be added. Please register for your preferred session by 

clicking the link above or visiting our website.  

If you have any questions, please visit the Frequently Asked Questions on our website or contact the 

program at the following email address: nrcan.ifit-itif.rncan@canada.ca. 

We look forward to working with you over the coming months. 

https://www.canada.ca/en/natural-resources-canada/news/2020/07/support-for-canadas-forest-sector-economic-recovery.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/natural-resources-canada/news/2020/07/support-for-canadas-forest-sector-economic-recovery.html
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Thank you, 

The IFIT Team  

Canadian Forest Service 

Natural Resources Canada 

Government of Canada 

 

FOREST BIOECONOMY PERCEPTIONS SURVEY 

Dear colleagues, 

On behalf of the Canadian Forest Service’s Economic Analysis Division, I would like to invite you to 

participate in the first phase of our Bioeconomy Perceptions Survey. 

This survey aims to improve our understanding of perceptions, preferences, and values concerning the 

forest bioeconomy in Canada. The first phase brings together stakeholders from across the country and 

will help inform the development of a Bioeconomy Communications Strategy. This strategy will help 

industry and government develop clear, evidence-based messaging about the bioeconomy to improve 

awareness and acceptance of bioeconomy among the Canadian public and encourage the development 

of bioeconomy-friendly programs and policies.  

The survey takes approximately 10 minutes to complete, and participation is voluntary. The responses you 

provide will be anonymous. The survey will be available until August 31st, 2020.  

To complete the survey, please follow this link: https://www.surveymonkey.ca/r/YV2S39S  

We greatly appreciate your participation and feedback.  

Thank you, 

Beth MacNeil 

Assistant Deputy Minister 

Canadian Forest Service  

Natural Resources Canada 

  

https://www.surveymonkey.ca/r/YV2S39S
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

For a small charge, the ASFP distributes forestry or resource-based Job Opportunities via email to our 

members. In addition to this email, we are now posting job opportunities on our website. Check it out:  

http://asfp.ca/job-centre. If your company has a job opportunity and wants it viewed by our entire 

membership, contact the ASFP office at registrar@asfp.ca. 

Looking for the perfect Permanent Full‐Time Opportunity? 

Take The Next Step In Your Career with Alberta Pacific! 

Alberta-Pacific Forest Industries Inc. (Al-Pac) is seeking a highly motivated, enthusiastic and supportive team player 
for the role of Log Haul Transportation Specialist in our Woodlands Transportation business unit. 

The Log Haul Transportation Specialist is responsible for managing fiber transportation to multiple mill sites, and to 

ensure that production, quality, environmental and legal requirements are met in a safe and cost-effective manner. 
This is a full time, permanent position located at our mill site near Athabasca, Alberta. 

Please forward all resumes in confidence to careers@alpac.ca by August 8, 2020. 

Alberta-Pacific Forest Industries Inc. is an equal opportunity employer and encourages applications from all qualified 
individuals. We wish to express our thanks to all applicants for their interest and effort in applying for the position; 
however, only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted. 

Alberta_Pacific_-_Log_Haul_Transportation_Specialist.pdf 

  

Woodlands Operations Supervisor Job Opportunity 

Take the Next Step in Your Career with Edgewood! 

Dunkley Lumber Ltd. dba Edgewood Forest Products based in Carrot River, SK is a forest products 

company that produces stud lumber for the North American housing and construction markets. 

They are looking for a Woodlands Operations Supervisor. 

The Operations Supervisor reports to the Operations Superintendent in the Woodlands department in 

routine work and all facets of Business Support, Timber Harvesting and Road Construction, Contract 

Administration, Administrative Support, Office Management including extensive field work and 

exposure to operations. 

Edgewood Forest Products is offering a competitive salary to the successful candidates. 

http://asfp.ca/job-centre
mailto:registrar@asfp.ca
http://www.asfp.ca/job-centre/76-job-2
mailto:careers@alpac.ca
http://www.asfp.ca/images/Job_Postings/J20-010_-_Alberta_Pacific_-_Log_Haul_Transportation_Specialist.pdf
http://www.asfp.ca/images/Job_Postings/J20-010_-_Alberta_Pacific_-_Log_Haul_Transportation_Specialist.pdf
http://www.asfp.ca/job-centre/64-job-3
http://www.asfp.ca/images/Job_Postings/J20-010_-_Alberta_Pacific_-_Log_Haul_Transportation_Specialist.pdf
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If interested, please apply with your resume, cover letter and references by August 31, 

2020. 

All applications can be emailed in confidence to: 

Doug Braybrook 

Woodlands Manager 

Edgewood Forest Products 

Email: dbraybrook@dunkleylumber.com. 

Click on the link below for more information. 

Edgewood_-_Woodlands_Operations_Supervisor.pdf 

  

Exciting CAREER OPPORTUNITY with MISTIK 

Looking for an exciting new career? Join Mistik! 

They are looking for a COST ACCOUNTANT. 

Working closely with the Admin/Finance Manager, The Cost Accountant is responsible for various accounting 
activities related to the maintenance of a complete and accurate general ledger while adhering to company policies, 
guidelines, and standards within the Finance department. 

You can find the full job posting in the link below: 

Mistik_-_Cost_Accountant_June_17-20-2.pdf 

If you or someone you know is interested in applying, Submit your Resume and Cover Letter 
to: Georgina.Umpherville@Mistik.ca 

This position will remain open until a suitable candidate is recruited. 

The Company would like to thank all applicants for their interest in this position. All applications will be carefully 
reviewed, however only those chosen for an interview will be contacted. Mistik Management Ltd., is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.  

 

mailto:dbraybrook@dunkleylumber.com
http://www.asfp.ca/images/Job_Postings/J20-009_-_Edgewood_-_Woodlands_Operations_Supervisor.pdf
http://www.asfp.ca/images/Job_Postings/J20-009_-_Edgewood_-_Woodlands_Operations_Supervisor.pdf
http://www.asfp.ca/job-centre/70-job-4
http://www.asfp.ca/images/Job_Postings/J20-008_-_Mistik_-_Cost_Accountant_June_17-20-2.pdf
http://www.asfp.ca/images/Job_Postings/J20-008_-_Mistik_-_Cost_Accountant_June_17-20-2.pdf
mailto:Georgina.Umpherville@Mistik.ca
http://www.asfp.ca/images/Job_Postings/J20-009_-_Edgewood_-_Woodlands_Operations_Supervisor.pdf
http://www.asfp.ca/images/Job_Postings/J20-008_-_Mistik_-_Cost_Accountant_June_17-20-2.pdf
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CONTINUING EDUCATION, WORKSHOPS, PRESENTATIONS, EVENTS 

 SHAPE THE FUTURE OF FOREST EDUCATION: Participate in Global FAO Assessment 

Project Learning Tree is supporting a Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 
initiative to gather input via a survey that will inform a global assessment of forest-related 
education. The information gathered is intended to build the case for renewed investment in forest 
education globally. 

Project Learning Tree (PLT), an initiative of the Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI), is a leading 

partner for North American engagement around this survey. Our support of this initiative aligns with 

PLT’s goal to advance environmental literacy, stewardship, and career pathways using trees and forests 

as windows on the world. It also aligns with our commitment to the UN Sustainable Development Goals, 

particularly Goal 4, Quality Education.  

The survey will take approximately 30 minutes. It is focused on education related to forests at all formal 

levels of education, from primary schools to colleges and universities. We are seeking to increase 

participation from diverse government organizations, the private sector, labor groups, NGOs, and forest 

associations, as well as organizations that engage with natural-resource themes. 

The survey is available at https://webropol.com/s/Forest-Education-Survey-1. Your responses will be 

invaluable in FAO’s efforts to chart a path forward for forest education and to shape a new international 

initiative to reinforce it. Please submit your responses within 7-10 days and consider sharing this 

message with colleagues that may be interested. Responses to the survey will be treated 

anonymously.  

 SFI and PLT Canada Offering Webinars on Key Sustainability Issues 
 

SFI and PLT Canada are offering numerous engaging and informative virtual events in the coming 
months. SFI’s webinars include Conservation Impact Sounding Board 
E-Workshops, as well as webinars focusing on the SFI standard revision process on topics including 
climate change, biodiversity, Indigenous perspectives, and urban forestry. PLT Canada is hosting 
webinars that focus on diversity and inclusion in green jobs, broadening your talent pool with diversity 
and creating an inclusive workforce. 
 
Each of these virtual events are open to all attendees. More details and instructions for registration are 
below. 
 
August 12, 2020: 11:00 – 11:45 AM EDT 
PLT CANADA CREATE AN INCLUSIVE CULTURE FOR YOUR GREEN WORKPLACE 

Explore how to create a culture of inclusion based on essential psychological needs, and learn how to 

create a welcoming environment for young workers of all backgrounds. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017Bj8Zh5Iby0nVtDIEwzV6wQPQepOoxk27rzrfvsfg-uHMnCkzcuUe3AEsjNCsjwGvh6m3PwZe02JgST3l43JrID_uhDTEQGUrGiEfsMrTerS5C9v1F2gvXAVXxD8t4pFCvHXtw1euoTy4aX97NtElX6Lo6ZA1elWum1oiLNHr5hqnvIRM45Agg==&c=c8tmznpJilJpX0Bady41tsTw07LGkSpJJXMY_Gk7aWD9Y-h5p7gZjQ==&ch=ba7IUXyCdjdr9LbesRJFZ6w2GT5gYYDKmKS0eiepDp0VyJIsYEE8rw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017Bj8Zh5Iby0nVtDIEwzV6wQPQepOoxk27rzrfvsfg-uHMnCkzcuUe3AEsjNCsjwGvh6m3PwZe02JgST3l43JrID_uhDTEQGUrGiEfsMrTerS5C9v1F2gvXAVXxD8t4pFCvHXtw1euoTy4aX97NtElX6Lo6ZA1elWum1oiLNHr5hqnvIRM45Agg==&c=c8tmznpJilJpX0Bady41tsTw07LGkSpJJXMY_Gk7aWD9Y-h5p7gZjQ==&ch=ba7IUXyCdjdr9LbesRJFZ6w2GT5gYYDKmKS0eiepDp0VyJIsYEE8rw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017Bj8Zh5Iby0nVtDIEwzV6wQPQepOoxk27rzrfvsfg-uHMnCkzcuUe69JE7nlri-gGMV4IoU5qs7480JRdmF4-HsxqgFB8L4rG4PKRqOu4N3ullo3ZtS6HBLjPaaa3M0acinNJDXXBDI=&c=c8tmznpJilJpX0Bady41tsTw07LGkSpJJXMY_Gk7aWD9Y-h5p7gZjQ==&ch=ba7IUXyCdjdr9LbesRJFZ6w2GT5gYYDKmKS0eiepDp0VyJIsYEE8rw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017Bj8Zh5Iby0nVtDIEwzV6wQPQepOoxk27rzrfvsfg-uHMnCkzcuUez8Wol8XULmvP5KSZXcuuTvE5OuV4LI3Z2ZBaDB9Q06cUoA5l101q700apJQvrTuWCEaqj8hs-NX55x-cdyATVhBCIzhjM7yfw==&c=c8tmznpJilJpX0Bady41tsTw07LGkSpJJXMY_Gk7aWD9Y-h5p7gZjQ==&ch=ba7IUXyCdjdr9LbesRJFZ6w2GT5gYYDKmKS0eiepDp0VyJIsYEE8rw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017Bj8Zh5Iby0nVtDIEwzV6wQPQepOoxk27rzrfvsfg-uHMnCkzcuUe3AEsjNCsjwGA8UxQWX-trRrITjvJj_BLYekBtzPm4IzI_qZ77i9w473lAMzbrHGn007f9_6bki0R46l2F4wsTEUkVwVsW2GJXlGY8gwsamjAV_fCl7LmVvHqNsJm9gNLA==&c=c8tmznpJilJpX0Bady41tsTw07LGkSpJJXMY_Gk7aWD9Y-h5p7gZjQ==&ch=ba7IUXyCdjdr9LbesRJFZ6w2GT5gYYDKmKS0eiepDp0VyJIsYEE8rw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hsefFEq6SDtS-59HpI16YrnDZ_xFErS9UqrLX600Nno5YvnzI__BUt1WcIVfPpihUNySz0GOMn1p8CwYnaEQrJVo7RmyrIM9IKQguie0zJYGRaDZzYe8YW-9rAM2L36k0dZ_lsMoRh0iluSyouqX212-2AGfNfm1LKY644sFlrAgaOzW5jPKyrgby15zjqAVbPMT5yRLocclpNbTR_9ImUTF6o1mY9Ro&c=j-jrpvMQQ2AFJUk0VZ4cTBhjAKC07ToXCJQ1m4t0REfwHd-Ri7BzSw==&ch=Ru7gP_iL7Ght1ghZ81hyKGzj-uw0C3zCGd9F6jbG6YIj9XJN_x4KIw==
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 CIF E-Lectures 
 
What’s scheduled in the next few weeks? 
 

1. Go to the E-Lecture Catalogue https://cif-ifc.adobeconnect.com/admin/show-event-catalog  
2. Upcoming E-Lectures will be listed under "Upcoming Events" 
3. To register for a specific session(s), click the "Register" button below the session overview. 

For more information on a specific session(s), click the "Event Details" button. 
4. After clicking the "Register" button, please enter your name and preferred email address. 
5. Once registered, an email will be sent out to you providing the participation instructions. 

 
 
Missed a Lecture? Go to https://www.cif-ifc.org/open-source-electures/ to access THE CIF/IFC’S  
Open Access National Electronic Lecture Series. There you can find videos, presentations of 
previous e-lectures.  
 
Series available include: 
 

• Science For Emerging Issues In Forestry - Winter 2020 

• "An Update On Canadian Forestry Applications Of Lidar And Digital Photogrammetry. The 
Aware Experience." In Collaboration With The Aware Project 

• "An Early Intervention Strategy For Spruce Budworm In Atlantic Canada" In Collaboration 
With Healthy Forest Partnership 

• "This Landbase Is Not Passive – Connecting Boreal Wetlands To Forest Management" In 
Collaboration With Wetland Bmp Knowledge Exchange And Ducks Unlimited Canada 

• "The Canadian Forest Service Forest Science Providing Real Solutions" In 
Collaboration With The Canadian Forest Service 

• "The Science Of Vegetation Management In Forestry" In Collaboration With Forestinfo.Ca 

• "Innovative Solutions To Respond To The Challenges Of A Changing Climate 2018 Winter" 
In Collaboration With The Canadian Forest Service 

 
And so much more. 
 
 Visit https://www.cif-ifc.org/e-lectures/ for more information 
 
Please note that previous CIF e-lectures are only available to CIF members. 

  

https://cif-ifc.adobeconnect.com/admin/show-event-catalog
https://cif-ifc.adobeconnect.com/admin/show-event-catalog
https://www.cif-ifc.org/open-source-electures/
https://www.cif-ifc.org/e-lectures/
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FORESTRY ARTICLES 

Here are some forestry articles that may interest you. Click on the title to access the full article. 

 Canada log export plunge emerges as first possible TPP violation 
 U Of T Researchers To Co-Lead National Wildland Fire Research Network 
 New Timber Industry Campaign To Reduce Co2 In Construction 
 Fumbled pandemic response in U.S. hits key B.C. exports 
 'Stunning:' Scientists surprised at Fort McMurray fire's long impact on rivers 
 B.C. tree planters on track to plant 300 million trees, despite pandemic 
 Researchers receive more than $1 million in federal funding 
 A forgotten trade spat with Canada is costing U.S. homebuilders 
 Softwood and Hardwood Pulp Producers in 2019 and Early 2020 
 B.C. unions, environmental groups and mill operators ask Ottawa to maintain limits on raw log 

exports 
 U.S. toilet paper production is wiping out Canada's boreal forest, report claims 
 U.S. Lobby Group’s Review Of Canada’s Forests Misses The Mark 

 
You can also click below to access ADDITIONAL NEWSLETTERS 

 Insights  
 Northern Notes 
 Sustainable Forest Initiative 
 The Working Forest 

o New Digital Copy now available https://online.fliphtml5.com/orviy/seaa/#p=1  

 

LOOKING AHEAD 

 If you have links to fascinating articles or videos or information about a job opportunity or continuing 

education seminar, please email us and indicate “NEWSEM” on the subject and I will add it on the next 

issue. 

THIS MONTHLY PUBLICATION PROVIDES INFORMATION OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERS FROM THE CIF AND ASFP ABOUT 

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS, MEETINGS, FIELD TOURS, CONTINUING EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES, AND FORESTRY NEWS.  

 

VISIT US AT 

 

https://asia.nikkei.com/Politics/International-relations/Canada-log-export-plunge-emerges-as-first-possible-TPP-violation#:~:text=Canada%20log%20export%20plunge%20emerges%20as%20first%20possible%20TPP%20violation,-Japan%20relies%20on&text=It%20could%20file%20a%20formal,documented%20violation%20of%20the%20TPP.
https://www.workingforest.com/u-of-t-researchers-to-co-lead-national-wildland-fire-research-network/
https://www.workingforest.com/new-timber-industry-campaign-to-reduce-co2-in-construction/
https://biv.com/article/2020/07/fumbled-pandemic-response-us-hits-key-bc-exports
https://toronto.citynews.ca/2020/07/10/stunning-scientists-surprised-at-fort-mcmurray-fires-long-impact-on-rivers/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/bc-treeplanting-2020-pandemic-wet-spring-1.5647946
https://www.unbc.ca/newsroom/unbc-stories/researchers-receive-more-1-million-federal-funding
https://www.bnnbloomberg.ca/a-forgotten-trade-spat-with-canada-is-costing-u-s-homebuilders-1.1461301
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/wood-fiber-costs-declined-both-161000715.html
https://biv.com/article/2020/06/bc-unions-environmental-groups-and-mill-operators-ask-ottawa-maintain-limits-raw
https://biv.com/article/2020/06/bc-unions-environmental-groups-and-mill-operators-ask-ottawa-maintain-limits-raw
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/toilet-paper-wars-contested-report-claims-tp-production-devastating-canadian-forests-1.5577467
https://www.fpac.ca/u-s-lobby-groups-review-of-canadas-forests-misses-the-mark/
http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/forests/research-centres/nofc/19599
http://cfs.nrcan.gc.ca/pubwarehouse/pdfs/39695.pdf
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102418460207&ca=0dffbd51-c4d3-49da-ab83-a61b4a0c361a
https://www.workingforest.com/
https://online.fliphtml5.com/orviy/seaa/%23p=1
mailto:registrar@asfp.ca
http://cif-ifc.org/
http://www.asfp.ca/

